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Leaping Language and Cultural Barriers
with Visual Legal Rhetorict
By MIC-AFLL D. MURRAY*
Introduction
A. Accommodating Multiculturalism in Legal Education and
Law Practice by Using Visual Techniques
Legal education and law practice presents law professors and atonleys
with the task of communicating the law to increasingly large audiences of
LL.M. and.J.D. students, clients,.jurors, and other decision makers who are
not native English speakers and dco not share the sane culture, history, or
social context of those who traditionally dominated law school classroonms in
the United States.' This is not an insignificant observation, because most of
t 'Ihe 2011 Western Region il Coniference ar Stalfbrd Law School opened a conversaion
,ii iii tlitv g st ideiiist )[ I, hcii Ibust work, "hy C Cl )[s ali stilks Tils Article lolh ws t
Autli(r's presi:ati ii ait thr2 ccifereicc uiI addresses )1 umiln catB pt withli ths "new ior il" ill
legal ducatui m im law practie in whidl our auliences ()f LL.M. andJ.D. stideirts, lcits, a
jirors in crcasngly arc, diversc and nmltictlruraJ. Cwont1nimicatioln wit thcw s aidinces can be
fa4-iliratcd by lusilng visiiaJ rihetorica techniqes t o apply a more. it vcrsaJ ]a glage of
corlnt 1nicatioln tl1rrA gh itnagcs, graphic s, and riagrm t.)o bridge gaps in commnmication cauised
by cultural mad lalguage bariers.
* Associat P, )1ssr ()f Law, Vadp aiisc Laiw School.JL.D., G- tbial:i Law Scli M- ,1 (Harla
Fiske Stour Sd, ,ar); B.A., Loy )a TJiverslity-Maryhuid (sununia nl 1audr); ':d. Cer., FuJfii
UImJvursity-Sagl ial, C(-h~ia. Profrss-)r Muirray l:is written ighiteeii bks azid :iLtlaili'rotS ltw
rcvew artiles cn legal rhctorc, advocacy, art law, copyright, ethics of ntcllecaiiW pioprity,
freedom of cxpresion, anr other topics. This Article wa prcparer for aprcsnct ation at tC. Westem
RcgiolnaJ lega Witing Conferencnc at Stanford law School, Sept. 1.9, 2014. This Article aIRo
benefirs from ±he comments of' Sonya Bonneau (Georgetown), Lucy Jewel (Tennessee), Steve
Johm-sen (Lewis & _lark), KaLrina Lee (Ohio State), Carol Parker fTennessee), Michael Smith
(Wyoling), mad Admn Todd (Dayron) at rhe 2011 Legal WriLing lnsditure Biennial National
(oilereitc i"i Plilaidelphria; fni 1 1 ,rniiits ()f Pamnda Keller (Kuisas), Afih ,n Kort (J IMKC),
Kalhllzi Dilhtn Nark, (N , r)hwrsterri), Maure (Gtis JJiii U Marsll-C hicag ,), a.ljyut
Rosu ihrg (Kuisas) at 1he 2013 7iintrid Staies Leg:l Wrlth'& Coukueuirt at 11e Uillvrsly of
Kasas; at r fiot n thc comments of William Mock iJohi Marhal-hicagu), Daphne O'Rcgan
(Michigan State), Robcrt Somrs (Wbitticr), and Charlcs TIhatchcr (South IDakota) at. thc SCventh
Global lega Skilli Conference (20 4-) n Sanjoc, Costa Rca.
I. Se Jolmria K.P. Demis, Ensuring a Muilicuhtrai Educational E'perice in Lega E'ducaion:
Shrl. d h UT11 lh Wri C,, 16 TEX. WESLEYAN L. REV. 613, 614-15, 631-36 (2010)
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rhetoric2 which is to say, communication3  depends on understanding
language,4 narratives,5 sense-memories mid their effect on the interpretation
(tihseussing tim nced t adjust cIi omntilicats, In fur nrotieult nal ndnlie ces); Kinuk) HMail Iie y
Rivera & Ruthiau Rubsin, "escoslosn.d, Eqoaly Lon.ce, Low g ascP~c e/, 13 N.Y. CITY L. REV. 233,
244-47 ('-)10) (non wing Fnis as a Sccncr l angiage ciallcgc ci law sri on] dand law pra,tcc);
Doiglas laycock, The Broader Ccrse fne Affimatiee Action: Desegregation, Acaderic Frdnce, and Ftore
Leadfrhip, 7R Ttm,. 1. Ri,,'. 1737, 1772 73 (2004) (recooseccing rcadjnsocnt in lcgal cdrication
for diverse audiences); Katlryn M. Stnlchi, Resis/arce is Fulic: Hon Legai Wrisg eFidaggt Gntribntes
to the Law's Margin aihation oj Outsider Voices, 103 DIc&. L. REV. 7, 16 28 (1998) (describing the eiects
of' traditiona lega educasion ad lega commnmicasion in practice shas coerces silence maong
n Dorty ant tra: itLnMlly I1 eIepresented rSo)
2. Ti stry orictmrc encompasscs many ti ngo, im. prinoarily 4c.'ctivec coi 1mlication.
Sem JvtxMI< lit, oINl & ANI it ONY . AMs'I'IRI)AM, MIN I)IW, IN I I LAW cis. 3 , ,5 (2(02)
(cicrnsscng te ic of catcgorico and nraratvcs as con intn catnon in tie law). Se asoJanc. TicydI
White, Law aslRhetooic, Rhetoric asLa: rhe1rs ofiCit/arai and mmna LJF/, 52 U. CHI. L. REV. 584,
681 (1985) Iherein ter Laze as Rheto'c, Rhetoric as Lazo] (stating that rhetoric establishes, mantalins,
and rasionns the cosnnau sity and the culsure);James Boyd White, A Symposisto: [ie [thclaec oJ't/ne
Proacl:e f La F.brna.e 14, 2002 Rt ,0 d;a61 Docozia,, 53 MERCER L. REV. 107, 1090 (2U2)
[iereinal ier 7he 7cu htc q/ (.e Proaee ufLw ] ("So, the mhtci te sc begit tt hilink wid t[lk abutiI
an ytling ait ,L wte live in the w, rid ii1sngt-ge, a wrid ii cuntingent rrs urces for tht>ght it
spccc, a rhetonic cv a perfcly good tcrm for how wc do tiat.").
S. 'lbe part of'rheoric that ssndies the laguage of'a paricular discipline (e.g , she law) Lad
its coding, delivery, said reception of the lmaguage is particularly imporsars so the discussion here.
See Hms-Georg Gadmner, 'Tie Lxprssie Fewer jLangage, 107 PJBLICATIONS MOD. LANGUAGE
ASS1NAM. 34N, 340 (1992) ("Fur US tie 1 :i (f spcakng uis bient tcanofurned t t"e n as (f wnntn g
as id reatltng Speesc is ways spiken tii (Pr bell ine somx a d teiIe samc is true for tie :'af
writig tntl thos for tine ant of recisg. After :1, wrtli is aloys woittcn !i " some i, uvein if tien
aclrc cc rcrnaini nocici i.'); FranioJ. Mlotr , 1l, Lae in cr.: PhiFopihica/ lernemtisc, Legal
Argwesetalion, and the.Na/oral av Traditions, I I YAI iJ.I. & lit IMAN. 91 1, 3 1 1 (1999); Lav a Rheoric,
Rheoer tica Lam, so/sea notc 4, at 095 ("Likc law, rlictric invcnts, and lkc law, it in vcnis r mt of
something rasher shm out ofnothing. It always stars in a particular culture nd among particular
people. 'lIere is always one speaker addressing others in a particular situation about concerns shat
are real mad imnportmas to somebody, mad speaking a partic-ilar lmgnage.")
4. Jules L. (olevmn & Briaii Leiter, Deserreinay, O/e'si(/, eodalohv , 142 IT. PA. L. REV.
549, 571 (1993) ("Mcaning is non radically rc-torminatr; ss cacl, rncan ng is piib lcfixcd by
public beiavcor, bcicfs, and inoclertanclings."). Se KINL (I-RItErNAWAI. I, LAW AN l) OIj '(I I VI I'Y
7 7 3 199?) (nintoimg Eow "riial practicc,, can icnr citcrmoiary ts nric-friiiowcng); (hisophcr
L. Kutz, Note, Jsst Disageement: Ideterminac and Ra/tional in tne ]tie oj'Lat, 103 YALE L.. 997,
1010 (1991) (noting :hat unider Wiugenstesr's premises, the correct use of'aword will show she user
con-niity's "naturn sendencies"); Brias L~aagille, .Reotocn Withoid itsccdaltn: rhe Gramma ofJ
&fh'cs osanoLas,, 33 MCG(ILLLJ. 451, 493 (1988) (notig that i nerssa'y prerecruLsite i iflgUcige
s tine cunon ity's "\' g reen tn hnij UdgC1t s);Joli F Mcunirg, 7 AoAl-r/sty Doctrinse, 116 HARV.
L. REV. 2387, 2396 n.29 (2003) (:applyi g tiv evcvd for :a c"unnon linUgmage i stIaI tutry
ntcrcrtaiion);John F. Mann cg, TerFcoicn and lhe Eqsibf oftce Sta1/, 101 CoI ,tM. ,. Ri;V. I, 9%
(4(001) (noing that a licguitic cmsnimiy's agrcccnts abit jundgmsnts arc a nccmay
isrcn rcjnnistc for lansgagc). Lee alo It tIG Wlii'l lN I1I N, Pt ii )Sto I IS I,]AI, NVI S I It/A I1 )NS
131 12 (G.EM. Anscombe :rmas., 3d ed. 1953) (emphasizing the use of words in linguistic
interac dons wishin a relevant comnunisy).
5. BRLtNER & AMSTERDAM, cra mute 2, at 'lis. 4-5;AdemsAddis, RolelIor ands/ePa/ilb
afflecs~gon , 14411. PA. L. REV. 1377, 1435-30 (1996); SUS:nci Bin s, Ril: ars/. e Wrcl Bo t .dil t
[V¢,I 49
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of metaphorsu and archetypes7 to construct knowledge and that will lead to
persuasion or to mastery of the information. The methods of instruction and
arguncl(.alon desigied [or i.radhinotal, in ainslreant atItlictees awl lie
verbal-orienItd concplions oF rlei. or-ne atd n arral ive reasoning Ilta supporl.
I losc 11c(l4o1(s will he less t!fle(:Iv wtli i(' us( to comml i:alt willi (1t1: new,
(liverse, and mulicl(i ral atilimces in law sthool and legal praciee." The
ciioiees are 10 slay Il1e, (otirse, or take 0n Ilte new ehallenge by bridging Ilie
(,awn: Noeraiw Rlielcr inUdLo Cange, 28 LAW & SoC. INQUIRY 271, 273-74, 278-81 (20083);
Pt er Mi gitdLCI, IsiIV o re dEns ive. s rzt er: Appemiarhr'o Ir deaity, AHri and Re, ,mo i/6iy 'In Rrcenl
Lega Tho 6 4A l1ti. UI. L. Ri, v. 1109, 1 26- 7 (1997); Francid . Moora III, Ri etorira! Kn.OFiegp
in Legal Pachee and Theo-y, 6 S. CAt. IN I ,AtI)ISC. L.J. 491, 557 (1 98); Robert L. Scott, On ieseing
Rhetoric as Fpiskmie. Ten, Years LaeT, 27 CN1. S1At IFS S'twttIJ. 258, 261 (1977); Richard K.
Sherwsin,A a laer qj"lloice and Eloe BeiiJ'and Snspicion in Legal Storyteliig, 87 MICH. L. REV 513, 579,
590 98, 001 (1988).
8. ,, (-EORG- E LAKOFF &. MARK JOHNSON, METAPHORS WE LIVE BY 3 (1 . Cli1. Press
2001) ("W have 1isac tt, in tle ci ,itrary, tiait m[apli tr is pert-vasivt il tvtryd:ay life, iiit just Il
lai gqiage blit in thight a, ins. 0m- ordilinay cnnceptial systcrin, in icrnS of wlii i wc bth
tin Uk and act., i flmdamtally mtaplioricaJ in nat iic."); CtE )RGEt IAt 1t, W)MtN, F RE, ANt
DAN Ous Ti I INGS: W IAT CA I t t,)RttS REVA, Ail) i t ItI tF, MI NI) xiv (I987) ("[Metaphorl]
is this imaginative capacity thi allows for 'abstrac:' though t and takes te mind beyond what we
can see and feel. 'bie imaginalive capacity is also embodied indirecy since the metaphors,
mietonynies, and images are based on experience, often bodily experience."); EVE E. SWEETSER,
FROM ETYMOLOCY TO PRAG.MATCS: METAPHORCAL AND (ULTOlRAL ASPECTS OF
SEMANTIC STRUCTlIRE 8 (1 998) ('I has bees atgued tlsat a great :a pItIysetmy is :Is t,
tsenJipiA' tustgt, and 0hat is fatet awt osidy i)tLtl lngUage, but our ci)g t(iV Mtat Il~ tee ioir
lai gisage, opcratcs m ctap1i e orally."); Clhailes R. Dyer, The Qirm of Ch/a ViUsa: Stories f S f
Reprmentesd Liigant and A (adlfr Using Cognitipe Ling;asicr to Wor/k unit Them, 99 lAw L M.J. 717,
745-48 (2007);Jonathan K. Van Patten, A tsor and PeresmiPen, 58 S.D. L. Rtv. 295,299 (28 13)
("' lhe meanmg of the metaphor should be grounded in whar he audience knows."); Steven Winter,
TranscenmalsVns se Metaphoric Rasonig, and Cognitive StakesJir Late, 137 U. PA. L. REV. 1237,
1237 (1989)
7. Scr Rothi Ane Robbhis, UHar Ptter, RTy Y,5/stplrn arid Moerii 7 d/i/, ti (lWin/Is Slog [,7n4
ho, (Tharadlrs and Paradigm ofihe Ar/usyal fteos joagn, 29 StiA It'ILt J. L. Rtv. 767, 77. (2006);
Stevci I. Wintcr, The (ogniim e Dimn.ion, Pf he 4goiy Between Jegal Pner and.Tavie A faning, 87
M tc .1. Rtv. 2225, 2228 (I989). See a.oJAM tst t t L MAN, Ati tt Il, At Psy:t (t I, 1( : A BRm;I
ACCOUNT 1 (Spring Pub. 1985) ("By racitional deflindon, archetypes are the primary lbrms hat
govern ±he psyche. But rhey cannot be contains only be the psyche, since rhey mmiest as well in
physical, social, linguistic, aesthetic, and spiriual modes."); CARL G.JUNG, 1-IE PORTABLEJUNO
59-60 (Josrp (a npbell ed., R.F.C. Hull trais., Petnguin Biiks 1976) ("Vh1rtas the persoid
UtiotsUL) iL5uconsists fi ) the tis )st part ifu wif iseau, t cil ielitf tlie c"IsCCtvc sncosssciOs is tadc
up esset tily I tI iri/.e z .").
8. .Seegnera/t Dennis, si/sa note 1, at 631 3' ("Tlie srllitin is not to imply ces ate more
mimoriLy students i is abour hypereducating ihem .... 'Iis concep: ofhypereducation means to
go beyond the traditional collines of legal education. : means to transform rhe experience into
something more rhan that which is expected .... I leachers shouald consider the needs of students
s'ti 1 ticiI['ra baokgro"aMs, devli ,p instri rotlm t ,pisc, atm mdli pvider support am iassisituc
t theser stmest s."). ,ri Stmslli, szfira m )it 1, al 45-51 (discossit g the bi as i)flgvdtl Vi )caht Lay otgaist
'"outsider' law stu Ltns).
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gaps in communication.
Tins d(Vcl trJci(t ol'a nfltitiulural audilicle coinci(Is willh (l1ges ill
how all audiences receive and process informa[ion visually.!) People in the
contemporary world are living in a. time of multimedia delivery and
consumption of information and entertainment, and almost all media. has a.
visual component. Visual media. is the noma in day-to-day communicat[ion,
and the media most directly supplanled by visual media are static, verbal,
textual media in short, the printed word. 0
Tins Arltce (iscussCs be sClH)larshi t) of' poptular clilire, cogn iivC
s(udies and l)ran siti(ce, dala visualizalion stI(ies, I1d]erll arguicn,
thcory i rhtleoli(, tle rapid ]CVcl)J)Ifl rl ([ I'eclnology i thb produclion of'
docunlIcs, and Ithnology ui e It( rca(Iilg and receJ)&lIon o' docunicils, I
which all point to one outcome: the tools of legal education and law practice
must become more visual by following principles of visual legal rhetoric and
visual narrativity.] 2 Visual has become the "new normal" in communication,
9q er Riuldart K. Sherwi t at., Luu. a Di lh . e: 11 ,u. V/,N a W'TMoi aaiuv I r e
Aye Tral.forming tb Pacfirs ThonY, and Teaching ofLau J, 1 B.I J.J. Sci. &Ttw;l I. 1L. 427, 04(2006)
(dcri sng Iow visals arc berotning it lrc iefiil for comi-ni eiaio in the ]egal profe+s on).
10. Ser generally PETER HINSSEN, THE NEW NORMAL: EXPLORE THE LIMITS OF THE
DIGITAL WORLD (Lannoo 2011) (predicting the liiglilv-visual digital world as being "our new
ml ,rmsd').S, Nichlhis A. Kusac, 2 }<eVAQJrr Prufr l.at eru~ez fa rkeiM, MARKETINGPROFS
(Nov. 7, 201 3), litp://wwwaiiarketigriflu :,/artwks/013/121 7/i1he-new-nur id-h -
}jrolrcssi ,a-servitrs-i tukcing#ixL3Iykd-j (reireliuig statistits ),n vista1 aid Ir tiicdiat
conmmptionn by profcsionaK; Patricia Rcrsickcr, 6Mark ie7 FmMg to r twilr in 20!/3:N Rarearch,
SYRIAI MIDIA ENAMINIR UJiiy 23, 20]3), lt p:/iwww.soianeciaexner.conarkebig-
frends-40 13/ ("Keep in mindl that captringyoretiistot ers attention will bevonie hardcr as mnrdia
inultiraskbg becomes the new normal. Your digital content will need to be srnarh'r, more creaie and
mnor zisvai to connect and engage today's audiences.").
1 1. Q3.' Michiael [) M UraY, VadRlleior. ~c: ubtlaoa c ~~n oral6- 2 frr fYy/t,
21 LLAL WRITING (furthcuiiig, 2016), ovodubL al hp://ssrn.cumtalkst 2491911, ai 2
("TBis Article evaiatesv inal lcgal rctonc in oclrder to rdenonstratc tc potcntial ofvisWal-graphi.al
dcvices an narrative elcet ints for usc in legals r
12 Narrativity is a growing, developing concept in conemporuary legal rheoric. See Derek
H. Kiernan-Johnson, A ShJi toNarrazit, 9 LEGAL COMM. & RHETORIC:JALWD 81, 81 91 (2012)
(suluilluig relevwui[ scihilrsip le;adig [ ) t le ,cept )f mratnlivity); Stepien PRiskey, Ie Law
S Made. J .'forrez: EruuT1 ie Faie D/,rhulumy Bekitrer Surlr' oal Lq R ,i 11 LEGAL C OMM. &
RHETORIC: JALWD 51, 62 ri.80 (2014) (dis(iiis u s i r ai vl rmi'[ii.rz A £ inativity) SoIne
dcfinitions of naTatiwty are vcry broad anr not distinctvcly lcgal; c.g., "the wet of propcitics
charartcrizing naratves ancl distitggiisIng thetn froni non-nan-atives." DAVI) 1IHRMAN , I Al,.,
Ro )'1 EN( ( All IA ( )I NAR RA'I 'V Ti i x)1 237 (2005). THe trni i not yet a synonyti
1br 'applied legal storytelling." .Ser Ruth nne Robbins,An Inrodudcion to Appied Slo~gleing and to TAis
Snmposium, 1 4.. LEGAL WRITING INST. 3, 3 1 (2008) (advocating the use of srorytelling as a meas
to practice law). However, narraivity is developing into lie single term with thie closest connection
fo tie stUiJct ia[ttei At Con tmit of applied lkgat strytelling. Ser .] ,J l ,i, ST pra, ;it 84
(The nie:ring Af [a*pplied leg l sirytellig'] crren[ llagshlip teri, s[,rytelihg, deprIs al tei
intauig ()fits r,t w ,_l, story. Au:1 [lie inw i ig i )f ithat wo rd is li -) d LI) withth 1 11r : ing (f
[VolI 49
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and legal rhetorical communication in law school and law practice must not
let itself fall behind the times.
B. Visuals Bridge Gaps in Text
The law b)ooks, oflicc rncoralda, and legal triek[ of iotnorrow will
likely have color, graphics, phtoiograjhs, cI)ctltletl videos, a(ive links,
depicittis, and diagraimaita 'ltreenkis; lil te isirut ncts of legal praclicC
will, in short, he highly visutal.3 This "'oiriorrow" is in .1w very near fbi lire.
Tihe cotnfidcnce of ibis pr t'litn is ltolsi cre(1 ty ic research and secholarship
of a wide range of disciplines that converge in one locus: law teaching
materials and legal briefs will-and should-become a. visual presentation of
legal rhetoric and narrativity,11 thereby fflflling the professional
responsibility of professors and attorneys to use the best practices to represent
the interests of their students and clients.
Although the convergence in circunstances leading to a more visual
tr isitlaiton oF'legal tnai.tcrs h a lessons Hor all areas of'lcgl t:tluailn and
law pracktiice, ihis Ariele lfbituscs on ite (trealiotn oft'naicrials io co rinttitnal.c
wxiIit tion-naive English st)akers adi trsots wiih diverse cuilitural
backgrotttls. it atltliiioti io law sethools' iti(crcaLscdt a.icnijon io Ihe
,,lier w r 1, 1 'i1ratire.'').
1i Flizabct C. Porter, Taki7g Images Serio@Ly, 114 CoItM. L. Ri;V. 167, ]722 (2014)
("lcgal carch vils arc alsr picmreering efFors to incc fitce r ole of vislialssy in law....
HeinOnlirie allows instra access to PDF versions of document that retain their lbocnotes, images,
graphics, alrallochervisualdetaIls.. .. Oher legil research-cool scar-ups, including Ravel aid the
JustCite PrecedentMap, similarly promise to expand tile ways in which lawyers access, understand
sul iexplalii the law."). Sc." sia/ Mc'ray, Na Ts s , te 11, at 2-3 ("TIe rn )gilltc xi that visosal ric tic
is rq)it , ellicicIt, cOIistruetive, as[ pcrsuasslve revcahs Ilc psi uteil ,if visial rl c iical dcviees
serve as Ii ipies and [ipm s lcgal disci ,su'se k) ColSI'iC iile :iLilg asi: t) iorm mis pc rs sat lewgd
asin es. u). Se Michael D. Mssray, Us:ual. Rhdtric ad UVs? NaerstsasN in ,~e Secios if ia l3ref4
(Sept. I6, 20 4), asainahe at I tp://senceom/asra- -24b0357.
1.. Se Porcer, ssipra note 13; Ser Sherwin et al., supra note 9, at 231 35 (csing STEPHEN M.
KossLYN, ELEMENTS OF GRAPH DESIGN 10 (1991)) (-Ibe ongoing ranstormaion of law practice
ly tlg iit visal Mt s1 1 sltuisdia tcimi Ilogies can IJe gaitgetI il pa't by lie yr,)wlig4 sILalibcrs ,f
hligl-teell )tistroomssu, legA vissal uIIStLtas ts, alIt nistruet, Isdil Issatriahs fi Jliwyers."). See Lulcdle
A Jewvvel, l hrsisj a. G/aa Darky: [[sing Be it1 esse~ ins] Vsashitttrs: to Crss 4 Prspleti'Uasis Pcotssis 11MCP
Vsd tat ldloeag_, I . S. CA . IN I i.Ri)I i. 1j. 237, 238 (2010) ('[A]ttor cy shmil s tay es trcst with
mir cveiving media cilture by inucsrprating viiial tecnhs eloc gie nto ,hesr aelvucaAy toolboxes.");
Rsalind Pcrlak Pctchcsky, Fetia Jmsges: The Poer of f/esa Cilpre i; th e Poitie o Reprsdsieos, i3
FEMINIST STUD. 263, 205 (1987) (discussing the use of visual imagery in the abortion concext ard
the imagery's ability co coniunicate inscricalneously); Nadlia N. Sawicki, CoThi.g iges: T/e
Jouislvttstonait/i o Emotionaiy -Persiasive Hea/h Gampans, 73 MD L. REv. 158, 522 (2011)
('"Ii erporsi big [cuss it, hiiisaglry] ist thr c I Lstitti, ,i1 : iayss, I r,ve isi aS :s nportist step
1i iUiigisig t:,, )iteils piay c(,Istiltul osa jiissprtece Ii tilsi witl ethical isfguis Cests ass4
sIsmpiriCtal evidcse abo1ut the fisyCliogy ()f 1l Usa cLsis sisalnig").
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enrollment of international LL.M. students, law schools also continue to
diversify their student bodies. Further, as the economic downturn broadens
I l1c appli]catl pool, ,11, popuIlaion of mulIciltiral J.D. law sI itS is
growili in i iinrtbcr.15 WithI) (liversil y conies chIallnctges in langtiage skills and
gaps in cl1iral knowled]ge all(1] experiecwe, which can alior how
co(11nicaioIn Iranspires it litc law scltool classroom awl beyond. This
Arliclc suggcsis a iieans Ilo bridge biosc gaps irotugit al tiion 1o visual
rheloric.
I. The Power of Visual Communication
The assertion that one picture can replace a thousand words is hardly
new.,6 But the question of when or why a visual medium should replace a
thousand words of legal discourse is more complicated. Can (or should) a law
professor or attorney eliminate the need for several pages of narrative
rcasoning iby using a graphical vislIalizaion of lit(', coImtUiticalio) a
carloon, a pltI~ting, a plol.ograplt, a model, or anollCr fonn of arisli(C
rItdcring? Will lict, legal wriling discolirse co 1ni I y o' prokissors, j udges,
pracrilboncrs, and legal scholars readily accepi graphical work as a sutisliii(.c
I'or, or sul)slai ijal s[tIJtlcinci t of, Iradililonal Icx(l a legal rheloric(?
The literature on visual representations in the law has touched on many
topics, including: (1) the law's lackluster presentation of the law17 using
15. Compare Dennis, supra note 1, at 512 13 (reporting mui increase in utiderrepreseuted
iniiori ies' ad ission to law sclhool nmnbers reporved), with Karen K Britton, Tle Landscape Around
i/te lRhit Pipicne, 45 TENN. BJ. 14, 14-15 (Feb. 2009), andl- Ain NLssbfnU Ir &. -lhis ,plier
JU IsI), 7/t.t Dr 7o La 5.o, C U. M 1 ss. ROUNDTABLE SYMP. L:J. 1, 3-7 (2011). ,e N William
HL 1s, 7 A 7t Ikh1 ju.r fi'k o n Le*gad Edaca o 1i (r t 7t e PuT 25  at, AALS NEWSLETTER (Nu v. 201)5),
http://www.aals.urg/scrvwes ncwslctrcr prcNovO?5.php (dscrsing heat itude of law wl ools
tf4warcls rivcrsiry anr global 1417ra !yh); Ila
7 ~ In,an, JIARVARI) LAW S41(1)( 0,,
http://www.law~havarcl.cr /pruspc tivc/jr/why/ii dcx.hbti iilast visitccd Feb. 3, 2015); P",q
Aiabama Law?, UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA SCHOOL OF LAW, hvtp://www.law.ua.edu/acrnissions
/why-alabarna/ (last visired Feb. 3, 2015)
16. But [lie adage still is w rthy f ia Hrard Laiw Rrview article title. Yeegrverai9 Re1icbca
Tutsh e t, W;r . 2 au., azrid W;,rd: 7t Jo gan f.O/yUAA., 125 IARV. L. REV. 083 (2012) (discussig
the freati inr ofvisiiaW in many legal contexts, spccificafly the intellccral property ontext).
17. See iU. at 759 ("It will be diflicul for the law to treat images with more sophisricadon than
the culture ar large does. We can expect continued mease witi anx that produces nonradiona
responses or har crosses the bomdaries between high and mass culture. Still, conscious attention
f"lie l tlfeS (J" iui1it itt med lia has I) fir. tie sta'tiIg pi t lr a4 A iiLvereil tlega )ltrin.
P"otrei ra it Ar 13, at 1694-9 (distnssi1ig tie bnefits azid, e u olI ie IS d1:±g1 rs, (-f usiIg visLd
ci iii i ui atioun 11 tei legd fields).
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Images at trialla and in appellate briefs andjudicial opinions,9 as well as the
legal field's lackluster management of popular culture's effect on the nomos;2u
(2) (vidmiLary issues (oi(crning phoiograp)hs, videos, and visuals;21 (3)
cogMHilvc s leis and l)ran sciIce supporing bic use oFvisuals;22 (4) law awd
da(a visumiazaiom;23 (5) modern i(cchnology inl dral'ing bris dlia conv rges
w(i (Iie modern pl)eIH)ncii a of accessing and reading bricfs o1 (ilccronic
d(vices;A ad (6) .ic iushrooming IoJpi( ofi'narralivily and sioryl.(Alig iII
B . law anr popu" ilarr Ilre a]io ha.s studiced ti e movenet of vit al elenments of popilar
cultlire into litigaton and nia] praA ticc. Eg., Evclyn Marns , The A%2 Ra, Je Da,&:" Qs aeining ih
Fropre9 qJ'tgh LcAudioisualDispas tn ClosingAigument, 30 VT. L. REV. 361, 391 (2006); Rosidind
Pollack Petchesky, betat Images: The Power ojf Visual C4'u'e in the Potilics ojReprociuion, 13 FEMINIST
STUD 263, 265 (1987) (supporting generally tie impact of popular culture in legal argmienrs). See
Poter, zra mt 13, at 1723-48 (: ISCIhIL[ itC Use Af images aS evIlcnice il litigaiX, );14 Of
udLici1: puiions u ;is illaji a1( 11c ill s); Ri'uld I K. Slirnrw, VlEnU7i.,trlnce, 57 NY.L. SCH.
L. REV. 11, i16-iS (201l3) [rnhiafki Vi,7dr £,rad&ue]; Ridhar~d K. Sherwii ,A illo.fr,., fur ol/;a
Legal Reaniu, 40 Ioy. i.A. 1. Rix. 719, 725 2 W2007) [betrcnaftcr 4 A fla@K¢ofor fV'mal Legal
Realismi; Slicrw et a]., mvpra ot c 9, at 24M (ci ting S I FN M. Kc SSL N, Ek AM N S 0 1,' GRA Il I
Di,s iN 10 (1 994)).
19. See Maria Perez Crist, TherLBrifej: Legai Writingjor an Online World, 33 N.M. L. REV. t9,
50-51 (2003); Porter, Ndlira :oi. 13, ;t 1740-43; Phillp A. Tamadg4 , LNuw 7 dC6hziug
4N avlAppefiult
Proalce, 2 J. APP. PRAC. &. PROCESS 363, 369 (2000) (refrmi rcwuig urt u[ M)umeils usrd cm
ecir nllc mr tills).
20. "Not os" i dceficcd as tlc anratvc of law existiig it poplila clriie. See Robert M.
Cover, Th llbq,7ales oJjusie: rags jJrimsdiclio, 11 CAP. U. L. REV. 179, 181 82 (1985); Bernnrdj.
Hibbirs, Afahg Sese ojAfetaphors Visualay, Auraity, and the Recorjiguration oJ'American Legal Discorse,
16 GARDOZO L. REV. 229, 335 35 (199I1); Samuelj. Levine, Haiacha and Aggada: Fransialing Robert
ourr' .Yumw ad.Narraliue, 1998 UTAH L. REV. 465, 469 (199M); Khiilwrliailine Pd ts, 7Ahe 7u/cs
MIeutN.uv I 4/N: Lurrsiavcdw the jNbmr. 7 LUVh iTelewu., 13 TEX. WLSLLYAN L. REV. 31, 62 (20fl6);
Rid art K. Slirrwin, ZN0U_ a1d Cema, 48 CIEA. L. REV. 1519, 1539 (2001); Robert M. (Jwcr,
Nonv a1dNurc~i.z e,, 97 ITAIcv. 1. Riv. 4,4(983) ("We ihabit a innm.i.a normative imivcre. Wc
ronstantly crcate and maintait a world of rigt and wrng, of lawfiil and imJawfiil, of valid and
VidC. ").
21. E.g., Chrisropher J. Buccafusco, Gaining/Losing F'specive on the Law, or Keping Visval
Emitdce in. Prrs-reczur, 58 1 . MIAMI L. REV. 609, 621 (2004).
22. Lee Jewel, mpra note 14, at. 264-o; S crwin er a]., smfra note 9, at 26R 70. ee generaii
DAVI 1) MCCANI)I I;s, Ti iiVis Al, MI S , AN F IM (rev. cd. 21 2) (di mi s 1ng ow to pit vai ois
kii rs ofdatainto rcatve visn a] to en hane hne receer's pcrperctve). ,ee Davd McCandlc s, The
Beauty oJData Vzsualizatzon, EDI July 2010),
23. See Jewel, za@ru noi 14, ait 264-658; Sl rwhi r. ;i., . iouprnc 9, al 268-70. ,
DAVID MCCANDLESS, THE VISUAL MSCELLNEUM (rev. cd. 2012) (dicutssinii&h )W t" put wIFIDUS
ki~ Is ofdthit, ith, elati1Vr VISLUdLS t,) ruilazice [V r ceiver' s TricIsprciwV). Yre David McC cidc1ss, "1 3e
Beauy q DAa VKmal/izaon, TED Jily 2010), ht p://www.tcd.c u/talks
/davicldnwccmanre thc beauty of data vm a~iatiun #t-323222; Pron Qade & Le1ic C.
Annand, H4ra.;ing uh Vm vl, Fuidence, ] 25 C01,i. LAW. 5, 38 ( 996); Vl)WAl) Ti ii ii, Ti i[.
VISUAL DISPLAY OF QUANTITATIVE INFORMATION 13 (2d ed. 2001).
24. TIlls trend was mt )td il [11 rtLrly tew ty-fllst century, A1: coiI s 1ler. h )day. Se Jrist, id//ra
l t 19, at 50-51; T;:1 i cage, zpra noit 19, ;at 369; Michael Whiteummui, Appellate Cowl B.te,! cat Ie
Web: Fieclr Ircl yaum ur Le l~ Qwgzpmire?, 97 LAW LIBR.J. 467, 484 (2005) (notinlg 11 t poptdciy of
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legal work.'2 The literature culminates in a discussion supporting the creation
of law school materials and legal documents that reflect the need fur visual
legal connunitcaliol. Cognil[ive sodic s and brain scicncc coniinualy
d(ilnOlslra cIe a(IvalTages of speed and ciiciency of visual 1 telorical
clcncnls over purely verbal (Ormunuicalion.'6 Morcover, socio-episl einic
aidt( law an d sociel y sitidies aflin n laIal as fodrin cullre becunics
iincrc, isingly visual, discourse o every kind rnusi, [bllw suiI7
Visual rhetoric is the use of visual representations to coliminicate,
persuade, and construct knowledge28 Narrativity is the shared force behind
narrative reasoning and applied legal storytelling9 that fucuses legal writing
on the tools that best communicate a client's situation the client's story,
condition, circumstances along with the "story" of the legal situation in the
development, growth, mid meaning of the law itself. 30 Communicating the
sory of Ibe, law and Itie sitory of it (licl, ILo various audiences is an essihal
par( of legal (:]utca ion a ul law pracli('e.
Visual rhetorical devices fill a gap in communication and
comprehension because they work almost immediately to communicate
ideas, attain the audience's belief in the ideas communicated, and thus
fhe In itrnie al [i1 s1;rt of fir tw ty-JIII st century haC IIIad ta tii Iiicre*sed ts" [tel ith ngy In It
B I Arts).
2 5. LSeBl kJ N 1, & Am s I IR I)AM, mprat notc 2; 1iii I LMAN, s? a note, 7JI1 NG, mpr/at owc 7 Sm,
gme,?raeT MARI1 IA Ni ISSI'AtJ M, P )i, I 1G' .J S'II t. (I1995) (exploring literary i-n agination as an
inipor:vnr ingredient in public discourse and a democratic society); =ERkSA GODWIN PHELPS,
SHATTERED VOICES: LANGUAGE, VIOLENCE AND THE WORK OF 'IkR.UTH COMMISSIONS ch. 4
(2001) (exploring potential benefits of storytellrngin the conrext oftrausitionil democracies). See y
.Allier rt ail ,Y/lrmld0'6 aul Uiul: Luaye.Trn 7 I/ary A7,o~yzez /ihe E4.nl. Rwaay K',A m d T riaal , 12
GLINICAL L. REV. 1, 4 (2005); Philip N. Meyer, Do'pce.r ut" fvemal r -hfluerwNTm rlo. U
D/rmdwan Czm A7umtni 1a, a,7ay, 18 VT. L. REV. 721 (1994); Philip N. Meyer, Mak .ing Theatrrulize
Aefirm Oh.serlotnnms Bated Upon Reading Gemy Spencek (lo.ing A Tgrge . in The Fbfte Of flarrC Siaiood ?.
Kery Mcgee, 7c., P Ci INIGAI, . RIV. 2209, 229 (2004); Robbin , srfa note 7, at 773; Ridcarc K.
Slicnrwin, Lam Framr: llso7rcal Trm/h cm NarTahie/ ecesrfi ,n a (riminal Cae 47 S IAN. L . Rv. 39,
I1 (199); Winter, spra note 7, at 2228.
26. SerJewel, supranote 14, al 264; SIerwh il rt A., suqru note 9, t 239.
27. sherwil ct a]., srfa note 9 at 23 69. Se mUaljtsrudenc, pvr  notc I 8, at 2'%5 39 ;
-is. l .m me, ote 19, at 50 ("As couirts find ti crnwelv niinclatcd wth hie problens associated with
api nt-bacd systcrn, thc motvation to mnove to c Icr 01c mc ncia is cornprling. ").
28. See Murray, suira note 11, at 7 (defining visual rhetoric using the classic definition of'
rmt uric).
49. See Keltan-Jolh nn, .mrpa note 2, at 84 ("AltIog igt. renatm rnpolrtat fmr ApplS
srholars to contrinc to t.hk cateflilly abot thew objccts of ncjiiiry-sfaor and naraA'eas wcll as
abo-t, ctlrod of crcating or ronvcying tem .fo~fedhng and narnting, to na cj t, twout, is more
inipor~ui to think, rheorically aid pragmaically, of what qualiy these objects or processes add to
a legsI text or performaice ")
3 0. Ser R) ,bbhis, s trau t re 12, a[ 7 (rxphlu g thIi a g ml of pplid Irg:d s )rytrllng Is SN
serve thr ir. rit'sp se thr(Nig a Coheisive s ry).
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persuade the audience of the truth and propriety of the speaker's
communication. Visual imagery is not only faster than words, it is better than
words. Brain sc1tic: delionslratcs Ihal iiages allow greatter percejpioin,
comprehension , ana] rcl('ll ion ol ccrain kinds ol ii nlrnalion.1 Visual
riieloric has an unuslial advanlage over verbal works: visuals, sich t s
ph)oograplhs an(1 vi(lcos, generally are percciv(d by audieincts as "showing
Ili, iruib," as otitiosed 1o iaking an appeal to persuadc or ianijiilalc I,
auticiei c.: Ftrher, "[(] h power ofin riages cons n oujsl L 1()in i cIoliois
they evoke, but also from the linked feature that they are hard to see as
arguments: they persuade without overt appeals to rhetoric."", Because
"every image has a purpose, 'the most general claims of the discourse are a
kind of disclaimer, an assertion of neutrality; in short, the overall function of
photographic discourse is to render itself transparent."34
II. Visual Communication Across Cultural and Language
Barriers
Visual rhetorical devices can be more effective than purely verbal
devices in comnmnicating underlying meanings with audiences who have
difficulty processing metaphors, narratives, or archetypical story forms
because of cultural differences or language barriers.
Consider 1lie fbllowing, non-law-oricnd (:xaiplt: Can a person pul
I.og( .her a "rtady-io-asseitil" i (111 iiaiiifac tlire(] in a forcign 'ouni ry using
only a verbal irnslrieion sheel i (otlis(1 in IIltal forcign langiag2'
objccts in the world); Carric lconctti &Jrem-y Bailenon, tHigh Tch I" a: The Us e J idulmccnike c/sa,
Eataironmes inyjy Triab/, 93 MARQ. L. REV 1073, 1071, n.18 (2010); ELIZABETH F LOFTUS &
jAMES M. DOYLE, EYEWITNESS TESTIMONY CIVIL AND CRIMINAL (3d ed. 1997) (discussing
visual evidence, eyewitness testisnony, -id perception); ELIZABETH LOFTU S & KATHERINE
KETCHAM, WITNESS FORTHE DLEFENSE 14-30 (1991) (descuribing the sli-rtcoulirigs of eyeviless
e stnony ising [he 'Magic of tie Mind' principle); EYEWITNESS TESTMONY: PSYCHOLOGICAL
PERSPECTIVES (G-ary L. Wells & Eliczabthti LItSI eds., 194) (discusshognsauy tpics eyewlicss
testimony, inclding word chcic and l-ic se uofimages affctror pereep ion).
32. Secjewel, supranote 11, at 281 39;Sherwinataidsipranova9, at 219, 255; lnslmet,
sapra note 16, t 992
33. ,,c T clme*, susrtc joIe 16, at 692.
34. l q ti g AIIAN SI't I A, Ot (hr It .iot. fPkotogrcc fraog , Pi (It IIAI'I¥
AtAINS I lI GRAIN 97 (1 984)).
35 Btllogyv Ctack sheet, BUTTERFLYONLINErCOM, htp://www.butaerilyonline.rconmt
/invent&)ryD.isp'ite mn )-307 l&.Catld-%7B53C280051-7172-44FA-ABES-
11 (IAl(ClESE5%7D (Lao visiedVju. 13, 2015) (i i ,hug 1sa even tIos ext-ct ,nmha ed exaiple has
fwo siatl pict ares); Actu. ,id C/is Par An.c'bl.y Dlqraia, it [p:i/a dles etus: ptcs.xn/hsrges
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A person who reads and speaks tha[ languiage might say, yes. Others
with a craven desire to translate word-for-word the foreign words into a
native language might enjoy the challenge. The rest of us wotild answer no.
But could you a.ssemble the following items if you had the visual instruction
manual right in front of you?
/arn mic lhair cliagramjpg (last. visited Jan. ]3, 20] 5); Srar RadmuasT Bigd Parts Asembyh
Diagram, htLp://c.searspartsdirect coin/lis png/PLDM/100361.33-00001.png (1asu visiuedJ ui 13,
2015).
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One might not want to wait until Christmas Eve to try assembling such
an item, but the lack of words does not bar conummunicating the various tasks
of assembly if the communication is done visually. It is evident from the
)aclicc o1' rnaiiactirers who irlhIi(IC one (diagram or JiCItre in hc
)rodUcl,'s box, insI(lad of' a dozel or rnorc v'rlal Iranslalions, I1)a visuals
a((:ornplish (tH numIi(aIio wllWhere verl)al (oirnmltli(:atior is ina(I(tatlc.
The [Jllowiig imagcs w(re Iakcii fom 'oreign, non-Eliglis langiuage nIle(lia.
What is shown in the images? Can a decent narrative for the scene be
(tI)i(] wilihonl (a)ions?
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Granted, with these examples, communication is assisted by the reader's
)ersoal blias o1 naI'vc realisni ilw bias or licuristic thal, d 'aulIs hu iall
vistiaL pcrce)Ition 1o l)(ilicvcw iha wliat is hli'rc our cycs is acltualy true. This
1)ia, also applies to the viewing o1l highly rejresenIalional media, wherelby
viewers wil lficvic hal reprcsintaltional nedia, sitid as photograJlIs and
video, also (lepict rea]ity.h Without sonce addliona] warning or signal that
trickery is occurring, viewers tend to believe the truth of the depiction simply
because they can see it for themselves. Audiences-from lay people to the
Justices of the United States Supreme Court--generally believe that a
photograph or video "quite clearly" speaks for itself; it obviously is the
30. SeA ManijsloJor 1Uisvai Legal Realism, supra note 18, ar 725 26 (2007) ("Viewers rend to
react to screen inages in rhe smne way diar they reacr ro reality. Nu've realism appxenly is the
nia mtu dI lt se[thg1& for vishtl c)iil1lnnoi1 Sei1se. S1 ibjt t E , r utslilidl& gate, wh, i is stly
1Iow w e vvid1, [li screr1 seeiiis I( prsrit a wL 1,)w to rei , y. W. teut U Jik i l )ugl thie
dntdi n rter thain a it M re"over, oiUr we coImprJeMlrI what wr see, lhat'S LsLLy adl we Recd
to believe it.. In other words tic familiar commonp lace that. 'ceing is bclierng' iv not just ide folk
ki owlcrgcnot hat there is anytling 'ile aboit folk knowlcdge. lnccd, eecsn knowlcdgc is a
major suirc not only of mental content but aisc of the coglttivc toos lwost people nioe mot of fi
time."). See a 0 Adm-n Benfrado &Jon Htansn,.Nazie Cynicism: Mazintairing baeF.Pcepios in Poliy
Debaes, 57 EMORY LU 199, 531 32 (2008) ("Inasmuch as such third paty reports information that
is consistent xvih our existing beliefs, we see tia third party as, like us, fair and balmaced."); Bryan
L) Lii nni- , Wiwia We. 7 U/4 Atoal Wh4i47, We4 70k AbuwJle/ug:%uia Put/ic;L .Sh/u~~ UlAtv1J0
LgalRta/2 mN 83 ST.JOHN'S L. REV. 231, 233 (2009) ('Similarly, WIhaviKrl realists hauve calr lir
legal amuayss gro trded In ths Ilithugs of s, ,cii science udl have given sprcid al it ti"n to tir ways
n which hirnp ict bias rnght affect how we approa-lh antidiscrmiminatior policy."); lee Ros &
Donna Shestowsky, (bnrn.orag Pyxicdh&'s (hahlFeg to Legal Tog and Practre, 97 Nw. J. I. Rv.
1081, 081 (2003) ("Wy lhas dhe law an economics tradition been so inf iential, and mairnrcam
social mid cogi Live psychology relatively ignored, in modem legal scholarship? One reason surely
is thar our lega institutions resr on the sme rationalist assurnprions abour huma inference aUd
decisioiirating that underlie classic econonics. In recenr years, however, these shared raionalisL
P urnaL 4 s hiaves bee shdlikn by [ie w rk ()f m:lOE1ist5 an1td i Irat ec. ists W i I have.
iLe11nified sy steirawl blases that i) npr4)n Use ti e aibiiy ()f irdi'ary in nd women [1 1ja
r:: ail1 j: .udgHiCuts, pr:dit1i ,.S, Ul reSo tr.c ll cii 4 .5
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truth.37
Thw coniniuticatioll gaps casCd by langtiage and cullura diivrsily can
be overcome with visual communicafion because our minds perceive and
comprehend the image and its meaning nearly instantly, without apparent
process or even self-awareness. The power of visual rhetorical devices in legal
discourse requires a careful attention to the author's ethical and professional
responsibilities not to use the power to confuse, mislead, or overwhelm the
reasoning power of the audience.38 In legal education, the lesson remains that
visual communication transcends the limits and gaps in verbal language
when one's primary goal is to communicate information so that it is received
and understood. In other words, visual effects lead to better comprehension
in the audience.
Visual c(T'i(Ws s1ucccssIilly (]CJpitl abstra(:I C()lC(Jis (such LW (w1i1ti(llS,
states of being, or states of mind) with or without any accompanying Text.""!)
S7. &e Scot v. Harris, 550 UrS. 372, 378 (2007) (reversing the Courr of Appeals' decision
denying sunmary judgrienr because lhe videorape of the car chase filmed flom the pursuing police
car "quite clearly" contradicred tie version of the facus put forrh by the respondent, Harris).JusLice
Scidla, wnth&g 1 it lh tip )Iity, s ted [ht [1 i C> 4it Appvibl 'As hl )Li1t h;,ve vievet thr. facts il
Ie iWllh depick d by the vide. ape. ' id. a 381
9R. See Midhacl D. Mlilray, After Ihe Gfat Reres. La ?; and Eronor niy' Topws ,f nd cma
AmmgrrnnJ & Trof Sle 58 LTm. L. Riv. 897, 93b 27 4Q12) (clisnssing te ethlical and
professional use ofmathemaical aid scientific diagrauns aid forms as rhetorical ropes aid topics
in legal discourse); Michael D. Murray, ETh Gr'e Rcssion and the Rhe orical Gansn o j"Law and
Eciqncs, 58 LOY. L. REv. 615, 637 38 (2012) (discussing ethical mid professionl use of visual
ilitfuricul :t vices ililflloll h law :111d ecuulluIllics).
.9. WTi efFcctivclies ofviials for comnmication of abrar t cx-icrpts is an carly, and os-
standing obscrvatin of cogitivc Wcicnce. SreZr7Ey AR I I R A. iin;I I. SIAIN - is iI AlI No:
AN INIR(OI.(JIIN ()10 VISUAl, ('o)MM.JNIGAIIo)N (1989) (di cliving visual con rnnication
through various theories, such as semiotic theory ald psychol-ialytic theory); BO BERGSTROM,
ESSENTIALS OF VISUAL COMMUNICATION (2009) (explaining how to achieve a strong
conitinicaion cl-mn mid how to design messages for a target audience); MICHAEL EMMISON &
PHILIP SMITH, RLSEARCHING THE VlSUAL: IMACGES, (-BJLCTS, (-CONTEXTS AND INTERACTIONS
IN SOCIAL AND (-,ULTRAL INQUIRY (2000) (pn-)vldlng c upirclicisivc intor -) tiucon U, [ il field
()f visud riseairch); HARRYJ AMILSON, VISUAL COMMUNICATION: MORL THAN MLLTSTHEEYE
(2007) (ing langpage thecory to cxplorc thc collcctiol be wcrn pcrception and ingiisics); PAk.1l,
MARI IN Ll i SIik,VIS Al C )M MUNItA I I )N: IMAGIFS WI I MISSAGI,;S (4tih cc .C0,%) (providing
iibqtanital covrage of i slic speciic to vm ial comniinicaion ); DAVI I) N)VI/IZ, PIG I tJ RIS AN)
THEIR USE IN COMMUNICATION: A PHILOSOPHICAL ESSAY (1977) (providing a philosophical
look at visual image muid its use in comirnuication).
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Human beings' superior ability to perceive, comprehend, and apply
information received visually allows professors mid attorneys who employ
visual teaching techniques to make themselves understood by audiences of
different languages and cultures without necessarily involving a higher-order,
cognitive function, such as the translation of text or assembly of a number of
"aui(horiniics" lo slIppor(t a poinlI, o1(comintfnial,iol.
III. Uses of Visual Rhetorical Devices in the Classroom
For many years, I taught courses predominantly to law students who
were of while, non-Latino backgrounds. Now, at my current law school I
teach a study body significantly made up of over 35% persons of color. At.
the same time, I began to teach international LL.M. students and
international masters degree students at the law school and graduate school
of Valparaiso University. My fifteen years of teaching up to that point in time
seemed suddenly insufficient because I could no longer communicate
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effectively with a significant portion of my classes.
IJ..M sI(](IIts oficl slIr)riscd rnm when they rcadily learnd and
applied complicated concepts of IU.S..jurisprudence and procedure, which
were quite different from the students' civil law education and experience,
but then applied other material from legal sources incorrectly. The
misapplication derived from the lack of exposure students had to 1U.S.
culture. This never had anything to do with LL.M students being less
intelligent; it was a consequence of the reliance on culture mid experience,
which facilitates the interpretation mid understanding of case law in the
United States. This gap in the understanding of the culture and life
experiences challenged international students in their efforts to understand
the narratives, the metaphors, and the legal reasoning of the cases and
problems set before them.
A. Legal Issues Involving Dog Bites and "Cut Grass"
The1 iiial (cascs ar] writing pro)lefis in lcgal writing oi'11 iHvovC l'ad,
)a(tItens abo1l, (ort iijunics (auscd )y dog bitss. Dog bitc ial)ility is an ar a
ol law ilia is tol, overly complex, 1)111 stiil col)lIs examph's of' Ith
(t(vclJotirl'l, of law in a ('o1o11 law sysic rn.(J Btii ireqicnlly my
iitci Lational st1(1t1ns did iiol, mldersand I( 1 aC1 s o ' (1(' cases. They
appeared not to know of U.S. custonms and practices involving dogs, and
asked questions such as, "Why did people have dogs at their houses? Why is
anyone talking about people being responsible for dogs? Is it true that we are
not talking about wild dogs, roaming loose?" Another problem early in the
semester involved criminal mischief, which required the students to evaluate
a homeowner's conduct toward his neighbor: Was the act of a neighbor who
voluntarily cut his neighbor's grass an act of criminal mischief? The foreign
students unanimously said, "Yes, of course he committed criminal
mischief he destroyed his neighbor's grass." It was lost on these students
that such conduct may help or improve a neighbor's property in a suburban
environment accustomed to uniform, well-manicured lawns. Nothing in their
background and experience prepared them to answer that problem.
These inenlational LL.M. students already had a foreign law degree-
there was no gap in their basic understanding of the rule of law, the concept
of a court system, and the balance of legislative, judicial, and executive
10. For exmunple, rhe Illinois line of dog bire cases lending up Lo Aeson v. Lewis, 314 N.E.2d
268 (II. App. (It 1976), has beri [e; ttr d hi sver fi[rst year legd wriing texts. Se[ DIANE V.
PRATT, LE-AL WRITING: A SYSTLMATIC APPROACH (41 Li. 20)05); ste MICHAEL D. MURRAY
& (-HRISTY H. DES NCTIS, LEGAL WRITING AND ANALYSIS (2d e:. 2009)
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powers.4 ' They also were able to translate all of the course materials into their
first language because the materials were provided to them in electronic
iorm. Bil, I heir culiiral and I(', Cxpricl((: slowed 11('11 down H)
1(ITCrsl aII] ig ihIC sy1 bols aTid 1(l aplh)rs of lif u in Ie IlliIe(d Si ales and
lh, narralivs undrlying itN', (:as(,s l(] prolI1s.4'
Visual rhetoric is not a silver bullet. But, when visuals were introduced,
communication was able to occur. Images of humans interacting with dogs
can bridge some of the gaps in the narrative aid life experience In te U.S.,
we loze do gs. We hang out with (ogs. We crawl al/ orer dogs and they crawl all over us.
"liev ride in cars witi us. 'flei sit around the house with us.
41. Natiiraiy, a lot of eflbrr in rhese courses is devoted ro reacling tile diferences between
Ihell cvil lawv-dumii atd 1eFa sy steUs uitd ti1 cJAInl lw-u irr.:1, Stair ari lt lrr; U.S.
lrg syste ih 11 e luitcd States.
42. contimic roi is rlic ntcnniatina sticniir a aparticl lry apt cxanlplc of any aidiciic.c,
but the, lcssons sh lJlr not bc ccnfinecd to inrcrnatonal stdccnr. American srdcnts bring a wlioe
rage of langtage and life-experience diversity mid miuliculrtital complexity tiat cmu be
ameliorated with greater artention to visui coinirmmication.
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This effort could be supplemented with images of the situation gone
wrong%-dogs biting humans-to help bridge the gap in the narratives.
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For the grass cutting problem, a few pictures of suburban life in the
United States, and the meaning of "cutting the grass," should help bring the
audience up to speed. Together, the images reveal what can be perceived as
a dysfunction in the proper scheme of things.
In a suburban context, cutting the grass, therefore, should be
1n(hCrsl 00d to0 b improvilg iIic neigbt[or's lol,, as well as lic appearantcc al
vale (f(i I" htiscs nearby. [Ii shoIld nol, have )een viewed as ctriminal
THisCcle'utn1lCr itC dCfitti(tot wc wr' working wilit it lic asigtntiiieit. 43
4-2. qS Fla. Star. § 8®0.1I? )(a) (202) ("A personi rcainmits Ih cuffrnsc of ri~ iinaJ nmisrhief if
he or she willfidly mad madiciously injures or dmnanges by an-y means any rea or personad property
belonging to mother .... ").
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B. Illustration of a Class Lesson
In most lasses, inclding those talgl)I 1o prvinari]yJ.D. stdc(s in Ihc
IUnited States, I use visuals to illustrate the law or the cases. Many of these
images include text, but the point of illustration is that the verbal message is
minimal in comparison to the communicative potential of the visual message.
Figure 1. Chart, which author created for educational use, depicting multiple images of Sandro
Botticelli's Birth of Venyis as a demonstration of the originality concept in copyright law.
[VolI 49







Figure 2. Chart, which author created for educational use, depicting the
California court svstem.
Figure 3. Illustrated slide, which author created for educational use, depicting
various clients with potential diminished capacity affecting legal representation.
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Each te'1s a vey&fferent story. Each
1f ra me sthe issu edif fier-e nty
Figure 1. Diagram, which author created for educational use, comparing two images of
the Boston Massacre, each presenting a different narrative of the event.
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Sv l t G',tJn
Figure 5. Diagram, whliclu at Ilhor crealted [r cdtcatlioral use, illusirain g Hogarl.i and Rowlandson
protest art in Georgian England.
C. Illustration of the Facts and Subject Matter of Cases
In comparison 1o Ihe real-world draina of'legal (lisJtutes, c:sebooks,
olliee ireiroranda, and legal bicfs arc dreadlihlly aniiquaicd. Generally,
briefs today look like briefs from a hundred years ago: they are completely or
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overwhelmingly verbal. 4 If one controlled fur the difierences in handwritten
and primitive, typewriter typeset briefs, compared to modern, word-
t)rot:csscd 1ficl, and lirl r c]xtrtih'ed for lic (lates of atliorilies (ited in
Ilie, Iwo bric:s, a lawyer ['ruin almos, liy years ago would have a diflicll tImte
Iclling a 1967 brief['roi a 2015 lirieL45 Brick Ioday ['Oliow t.ie sae sirLuct tlr
aid 1(1(),1('1t as brics o'a hundred years ago..Jidlicial opinions, too, rarely
provide Ihcir readers wilh visuals 1o ilusltralc Iit' facIs and siitjcl,-ittaIcr of'
Ilic case.1 7 Even wlieii Iltcy do, in itiany instances, Ilt( illustrations ofle!red are
woefully inadequate at illustrating the point of law or point of comparison
within the subject-matter of the case.5 A law professor or attorney will not
be overwhelmed with a panoply of examples of visual rhetoric in legal briefs
and cases. Even if the person could find sources, Wesdaw or Lexis would not.
be used because both services strip all images and tables from the cases and
documents stored on their system. In short, the professor or lawyer is going
to have to make her own examples and illustrations.
nit most cases, Iec iluslratioins tised in ity taching arc ot ('ollirit((d I.o
Ili(', acttial exilils1 us ed in lie cases. linsad, I rescar-ch, :oit)il', or crcal.c
iitages hcyotd Ih( coinfincs of' Il' eases to tc:l , Illb legal t)rolici itore
rcalistically.
11. See Porter, supra nave 13, at 1592 ("Images feature in bare-bones complaints and in
SuIelirs. ( ourt briefs, il civil cases and in ciii i.").
45. Ler id. at. I 69q ('lcgal brcfC fraurn 1 %7 or 1997 look practically idcetical to t.ypwcal briefs
filed toe ay.").
40. Se id. (" fAflthough Lrial practice is at tle forefiont of digital conulnunication, conven ional
norms of written legal expression have remained suaic 16r decadles; indeed, maly of their roots date
b ack Celli _LFrieS. ").
47. Ler Rid are A. Pose ,judido Ois.ios a.d Appsdkate ldwcag at federal Curts One 7
inan, 51 Dt_ 1. Rtv. 3, 8 (1(2013) ("[N]o pices! ').
48. See Porter, s pra note 13, at 1699.
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Figure 6. Exhi il, whiceh auibor (Teal': ]Or educ alioiial use,
illusiralirug a legal researel all(l wrnil ig problIi r ilivolvilig 11(lirn-
'ti)berllaorial Can lidaic Anl1( SKlIwar/cicggcr.
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C aockw ffrom top left Satava.v, Lowr i(arms exN. t Matet 'Gotd era e
?Ind'anapoCoftsv Metro BaakimoreFoca riub. 34.F.d 4'Ou(7xh.Or, nd.
1994) .{rrmag czsndte .flts-rei PRo~ar'samiet Whe .the
-ED e te %vwo nas ul ansmh ~Aved Lhem. eo 1As c ae rvMann v
Figurc 7. Collage, which ani or (realed [Br c(:ialiollal use, ihsllraIisig I.]lie laC(,s of' copynighl.
cases, Satavra v. Lozty, 323 F.3d 805 (9th Cir. 2003), Malf ttl, IAc. v. Goldbierrolls./g. Co., 3i5 F.'d 1i 3
(2d Cir. 2004), Indiawpolis Colts v. Altro. Bait. Football (lab Ltd. Psip, 31 F.3d 4110 (7th (ir. 1994), and
Manion. z). Coors Brewilg Co., 377 F. Supp. 2d 441, (S.D.N.Y. 2005).
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Figure, 8. Diagrani depiclirlu 1w Iwo works al issuc, ini Bladni ;. Cfws, 4J7 F.3d
244 (2d Cir. 20()6), which tilior (r.'oa, lbr educaliornal usc.





Ban dshel in Central
Park created to,




Figure 9. Map illustrating the location of the events of Ward v. Rockgainst Racism, 491
U.,S. 781 (1989), which anilior aLlnlllaled (4or ((]hia(LJ al use.
The process of illustriing course material need not be limited to
prepared slides or handouts created before a classroom session. A professor
also (an use wIi 1lcloar(l or black board I.o make on-il e-spol illUisirauis
i.ha may l)e "picorial."
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Figure 10. Sample white board illustration, which author created
for educational use.
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Figure 11. Whiteboard rendition of M.I. Escher's Relatvily, which
author used for educational purposes. Whiteboard Remakes of Fatmous Painings,
SENSES LOST (Feb. 2, 2012), http://senseslost.com/2012/02/02
/ whitebo ard-remakes-of-famous-paintings/.
Conclusion
Visual devices will not [iCC ll shortcomings in thc comprehension of'
communications. For some visuals, the scene depicted will be as alien to the
audience as a science fiction or fantasy depiction.
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Figure 12. Movie still tom Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows, Part 2,
which author used for educational purposes. HARRY POTTER AND THE
DEATHLY HALLOWS PART 2 (Warner Bros. 2011).
Figure 13. Outer Space Stargate Atlantis Daedalus Battle image, which
author used for educational purposes. Outer Space Stargate Atlantis Daedais
Bflk1 1920x 080 Wallpaper • Arorq//O Spare lID, WAI,1lPAIE'R HI,
Ih I.J)p:/ /www.wallpapcrthi.coi/ Aircrahi iSpau:/o iicr sJpau: si argal(' allan I.
Is Iau alusl)llsI920x I 080_wallpaJr 84823#silasl).Vt3l4-iWyA.(1)1l"
s-J)lningi (lans( utpdald SepI. 1, 2012).
Comiminicaion is )ossile when images arc Ise ( Iomirmnica & a
Iricssag: Ihal IralsccIds langtiagc and cillura] experience. Basic narrativcs
ol Ihiroi( acion, sClf-sacrif[ice, injiislicc, or corru)I ion can le ICJi(I H iII
iiragcs al iscd ili tc classroom lLd] beyond.
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The se pictures replace the words that otherwise would be needed to
expiain Ili, backgroid, a(Iis, or sulJc(I -ial icr of "lic cascs a(. hand.
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